
REGULADOR PARA SISTEMAS DE CALEFACCIÓN

Regulator for water-based heating systems

1. Product description

Heatit Z�Water is a regulator that clips right onto a DIN rail to add a variety of functions to

your wireless Z�Wave network. Heatit Z�Water is equipped with 10 relay outputs and 4 analog

inputs, and a Z�Wave radio for interfacing to the wireless Z�Wave network. The regulator can

be power supplied from a 230V AC mains connection, and is able to deliver an output supply

of 24V DC. Heatit Z�Water relay outputs are able to be freely controlled from the Z�Wave

network, and can be used for several purposes, e.g. on/off control of light, control of valve

actuators for an underfloor heating system, or control of other home automation systems.

Heatit Z�Water inputs are analog inputs for interfacing simple temperature sensors; NTC,

PT1000, etc. It is possible to configure the level and the indication of the status indicator LED

in the front of the Heatit Z�Water regulator.

2. Features

● The relay outputs may be used for controlling actuators/valves in a hydronic heating

system

● May be used to control both 24V actuators and 230V actuators

● Can be used together with a Heatit Z�Temp sensor in each zone

● DIN rail mounting

● Works as a Z�Wave repeater

● Firmware updates �OTA�

● Available firmware versions (analog/digital inputs)

● Supports encryption mode: SO, S2 Authenticated Class, S2 Unauthenticated Class

This product is a security enabled Z�Wave Plus product with encryption. The product must

be used with a security enabled Z�Wave Controller in order to fully utilize the product.



3. Technical data

Protocol Z�Wave, 868, 4MHz

SDK 6.71.03

Rated consumption 100V � 240V 50/60Hz

Power consumption 0.6W standby

Fuse 3.15A Quick-Acting, UMF 250
Schurter Inc, part no.� 3405.0171.11

24V DC output Maximum 1.17A, 28W

Relay outputs Rated carry current: 5A
Max. switching voltage: 250V AC, 30V DC
Max. switching current: 5A
Max. switching power: 1,250 VA, 150W

Inputs Max. input voltage: 10V DC
Input impedance: 10 KΩ
Loop output voltage: 5V DC

Connection terminals Solid wire: 30�12 AWG / 0.05�3.31 mm2
Stranded wire: 30�12 AWG / 0.05�3.31 mm2
Torque: 4 Lb. In / 0.5 Nm
Wire stripe length: 6 mm
Screw: M2.5

Explorer frame supp. Yes

Device type Slave with routing capabilities

Generic device class Binary Switch

Specific device class Valve Open Close

Routing Yes

FLiRS No

Size 160 � 86 � 58 mm

Approvals Z�Wave Plus
CE
EN 50491�3� 2009, EN 60669�2� 2004
EMC 2014/30/EU, RoHS 2011/65/EU
LVD 2014/35/EU



4. Installation guidelines

ATTENTION� only authorized technicians under consideration of the country-specific

installation guidelines/norms may do work with 230 Volt mains power. Prior to the assembly

of the product, the voltage network has to be switched off and ensured against re-switching.

Use the following procedure to install Heatit Z�Water:

1. Use a flat object (such as a flat-head screwdriver) to pull the DIN rail release tab downward.

2. Place the top of the Heatit Z�Waterrail mount over the top of the DIN rail.

3. Tilt the bottom of the Heatit Z�Water toward the DIN rail until it snaps into place.

NOTE� WHEN MOUNTING DIN RAIL PRODUCTS, USE A FLAT�HEAD SCREWDRIVER TO PULL

THE DIN RAIL RELEASE TAB WHILE SNAPPING THE DEVICE ONTO THE DIN RAIL.

Make any necessary connections to the device, and apply power after all connections have

been made.

PREPARING AND CONNECTING WIRES

When making connections, strip the ends of the wires approximately 6 mm. Use care to avoid

nicking the conductors. Tighten the connector to 0.5 Nm. The wire gauge should be 12 to 30

AWG.



5. Behaviour within the Z�Wave network

This product can be operated in any Z�Wave network with other Z�Wave certified devices

from other manufacturers. All non-battery operated nodes within the network will act as

repeaters regardless of manufacturer to increase reliability of the network.

On delivery, the device does not belong to any Z�Wave network. The device needs to be

added to an existing wireless network to communicate with the devices of this network.

Devices can also be removed from a network. Both adding and removing processes are

initiated by the primary controller of the Z�Wave network. This controller will enter a mode for

adding or removing devices. The device can only be added or removed from the network if

the primary controller is in add/remove mode. When the device is removed from the network,

the device will revert to factory default settings.

6. Add/Remove

Please refer to your primary controller manual on how to enter add/remove mode. The device

can only be added or removed from the network if the primary controller is in add/remove

mode. When the primary controller is set to add/remove modus press the ”INCLUSION”

button once on the device. If the device already belongs to a network, follow the removing

process before adding it in your network. Otherwise, the addition of this device will fail. When

the device is removed from the network, the device will revert to factory default settings.

7. Factory reset

Heatit Z�Water can be factory reset by pressing the small button through the little hole,

marked with the text “INCLUSION”, in front of the Heatit Z�Water regulator for at least 10

seconds.

NOTE� ONLY USE THIS PROCEDURE WHEN THE PRIMARY NETWORK CONTROLLER IS

MISSING OR IS OTHERWISE INOPERABLE.


